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Introduction
This document fulfils the requirement of the European Commission H2020
framework (FoF-13-2016: Photonics Laser-Based production) Project
‘Development and Pilot Line validation of a Modular re-configurable Laser
Process Head’ (‘ModuLase’). Work package 7 (WP7): Deliverable 7.3 ‘Conduct
live demonstration to industrially led audience on up to five laser processes
involved’.
This deliverable results from the activities in Task 7.3 ‘Demonstration of the
ModuLase system to an industrial audience’. It was led by GEL and supported
by all the other ModuLase partners. It focused on delivering a demonstration
of the ModuLase system to an industrial audience outside the ModuLase
consortium. The demonstration covered the following topics:




Overview of the ModuLase concept and achievements of the project.
Overview of the key developed ModuLase technologies, integrated
together to deliver the ModuLase system.
Demo videos recorded in an industrial environment at GEL pilot laser cell,
demonstrating the integrated ModuLase technologies on three end-users
case studies, across three laser processes: welding, cutting and cladding.

This is a ‘Demonstration type’ deliverable in the ModuLase project. A report
document is being provided for review and documentation purposes.

2

Objective
To demonstrate the ModuLase system on three industrial case study
components, proving the concept of flexible manufacturing.

3

Industrially led workshop
A final ModuLase workshop was held toward the end of the project, on the
21st May 2021, gathering several industrial stakeholders from industry to
present the main results and development s of the project.
This event was initially planned to be hosted physically at GEL facilities, to
allow a real time live demonstration of the ModuLase system. However, due
to the COVID pandemic, the event had to be readapted and was ultimately
hosted on-line. The ModuLase partners worked together to showcase
achievements of the ModuLase project and agenda of the event can be found
in Table 1 below.
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Table 1 ModuLase Event Agenda
9h00

09h15

09h45

10h00

10h15

10h30

Welcome
by Rita Bola, EWF
ModuLase Overview: Main Objectives vs. Achievements
by Paola De Bono, TWI
Beam Forming Unit implementation and advantages
by Nick Ellis, ULO
The modularity of the end-effectors
By Ricardo Garcia, SODECIA
Why to include a monitoring tool in the system?
By Eva Vaamonde, AIMEN
System User Interface
By Philip Wallington, Q-sys and Stefano Tedeschi, TWI

10h40

Virtual Networking Coffee Break

10h55

Demonstration of ModuLase System C apabilities
by Stuart Dutton and Patrick O’Malley, Graham
Engineering

11h25

12h00

Q&A Session Livestreamed form Graham Shop-floor
Moderated by Rita Bola, EWF
Session closure
by Rita Bola, EWF

The workshop started with a welcome by EWF, Dissemination and Exploitation
Manager in ModuLase, on behalf of the ModuLase Consortium. An overview of
the project’s main objectives and achievements was presented by TWI,
ModuLase project coordinator; followed by an introduction of the individual
developed technologies:





Beam Forming Unit implementation and advantages - by Nick Ellis, ULO.
The modularity of the end-effectors - by Ricardo Garcia, SODECIA.
Monitoring unit - by Eva Vaamonde, AIMEN.
System User Interface - By Philip Wallington, Q-sys, and Stefano Tedeschi,
TWI.

The above presentations were subsequently followed by an on-line
demonstration of the ModuLase system, focusing on the three end-users case
studies summarised in Table 2. The capability of the ModuLase system was
demonstrated across three laser processes: welding, cutting and cladding.
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Table 2 Summary of case studies

Application

Partner

Material

Welding shift fork

SODECIA

S420 steel

Cutting aerospace
component

GEL

Ti6Al4V
titanium

Cladding shift fork

SODECIA

S420 steel

Images of 3D
parts

The event was promoted mainly through social media and using the below
banner to support (Figure 1). A platform to keep track of registrations and
engagement was also used, Eventbrite. The event counted with 21 external
participations from industry.

Figure 1 Final Event Promotional Banner.

Figure 2 shows a screenshot of a group picture from the event.
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Figure 2 Group picture of Final Event participants and speakers

The annex of this document reports screenshots of the presentations given at
the event, for each of the topics covered. Full version of slides can be found on
the ModuLase website (https://www.modulase.eu/documents.html).
Demo videos, showcasing the capability of the ModuLase system in an industrial
environment, were recorded at GEL laser pilot cell, where the ModuLase system
was ultimately integrated. All recorded videos can be found on the ModuLase
website (https://www.modulase.eu/documents.html). Screenshots of the
demos are shown in Figure 3 to Figure 6.

Figure 3 Operator at GEL laser cell, handling ModuLase end-effectors.
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W e lding
location

a)

b)

Figure 4 Laser welding process demonstrated on SODEC IA shift fork automotive case
study – laser processing (a) and resulting welded component (b).

a)

b)
Figure 5 Laser cladding process demonstrated on SODEC IA shift fork automotive case
study – laser processing (a) and resulting cladded component (b).
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a)

C utting
locations

b)
Figure 6 Laser cutting process demonstrated on GEL aerospace case study – laser
processing (a) and resulting cut component (b).

4

Summary
An online final event was successfully held on 21st May 2021, delivered to an
industrial audience (external to the ModuLase project) and showcasing the
capability of the ModuLase system in a manufacturing environment , at GEL
pilot laser cell. The concept of flexible manufacturing was demonstrated
across three laser process: welding, cutting and cladding.
The event was promoted through social media and attracted 21 external
participations from industry. Full version of presentations and demo
videosslides
can
be
found
on
the
ModuLase
website
(https://www.modulase.eu/documents.html).
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Annex
Screenshots of presentations given at the
ModuLase workshop
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ModuLase Overview: Main Objectives vs. Achievements - by Paola De Bono, TWI (slides can
be found on the ModuLase website https://www.modulase.eu/documents.html).
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Beam Forming Unit implementation and advantages - by Nick Ellis, ULO (slides can be found
on the ModuLase website https://www.modulase.eu/documents.html).
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The modularity of the end-effectors - By Ricardo Garcia, SODEC IA (slides can be found on the
ModuLase website https://www.modulase.eu/documents.html).
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Why to include a monitoring tool in the system? - By Eva Vaamonde, AIMEN (slides can be
found on the ModuLase website https://www.modulase.eu/documents.html).
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System User Interface - By Philip Wallington, Q-sys and Stefano Tedeschi, TWI (slides can be
found on the ModuLase website https://www.modulase.eu/documents.html).
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